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[ skin deep ]

SHINE BRIGHT
Brighten skin and even out pigmentation with products
made with light-enhancing ingredients.—Darby Radcliff
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1. Advanced Rejuvenating Concepts Lighten More:
Fading discolorations, this serum exfoliates and
brightens with amino acids, azelaic acid, and evening
primrose extract. www.arcskincare.com
2. Biopelle Brightening Cream: This moisturizing
cream combines two powerful skin brighteners,
arbutin, an extract from the bearberry plant, and
phytic acid, an organic acid to help reveal radiant
skin. www.biopelle.com
3. Dermalogica C-12 Pure Bright Serum: Formulated with an exclusive blend of Oligopeptides
and brown and red algae, this lightweight topical
treatment regulates melanin formation and combats
pigmentation. www.dermalogica.com
4. G.M. Collin PhytoWhite Dark Spot Serum:
Reduce the appearance of dark spots and even out
skintone with this brightening serum that exfoliates
and protects skin from the visible signs of aging.
www.gmcollin.com
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5. Image Skincare Iluma Intense Brightening
Crème: Effectively fade age spots with this lightening crème complex, which evens out skin discoloration and brightens skin for a healthy, youthful
complexion. www.imageskincare.com
6. IS Clinical White Lightening Serum: Formulated
with a powerful botanical blend of bearberry, mushroom, and Norwegian kelp extracts, this advanced
formula helps to diminish the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles. www.isclinical.com
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7. Le Mieux Brightening Serum: Improve uneven
tone with this creamy serum that contains eight
advanced brightening agents and four potent
peptides. www.lemieuxcosmetics.com
8. Nelly De Vuyst VitaLift-C HA Serum: Reduce
the visible signs of aging with this serum made with
radiance-enhancing ingredients, including vitamin C
and hyaluronic acid. www.nellydevuyst.com
9. Pure Fiji Exfoliating Scrub: Exfoliate and brighten
skin naturally with this fruit enzyme mask infused
with papaya and pineapple enzymes that gently even
out skintone. www.purefiji.com
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10. Sesha Cell-White Lightening Emulsion: Prevent
hyperpigmentation with the patented AMHP peptide
and skin-lightening compounds, including alphaarbutin. www.seshaskin.com
11. Skin Script Glycolic and Retinol Pads: Active
ingredients such as arbutin, kojic acid, glycolic acid,
and retinol are infused in convenient pads, which
gently and progressively brighten, clarify, and renew
the skin. www.skinscriptrx.com
12. YG Laboratories Clarifier Radiance Restoring
Normalizer: Fade age spots with this lightweight
emulsion, which rapidly intensifies radiance, revealing a luminous complexion. www.yglabs.com
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For more brightening products, visit our blog at www.americanspa.com.

